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LETTER FROM ALABAMA. DRAINAGE PROJECTS. WITH AUNT BECKY.Watches And Chains !

V SESSIONAL CARDSTheThe Rozier Reunion The Grand Congressman Godwin Working
Zealously for Swamp Drain-

age An ApDropriation for

Old County of Robeson and
the Great Improvements Made
in Her Towns Touching the Selection

The Largest Stock in the
County. If Interested see
us Before Buying.

quite profitable from the first,
though during the last three
years the crops of many of the
farmers have been curtailed by
reason of the wet seasons, which
caused the crop from a portion
of their lands to be small or en-

tirely destroyed. Under ordinary
conditions of season and market
the lands net their owners about

i$200 an acre. Large quanities
of fertilizer are used and the

Aimer Uarker. Thomas I.. Johnson
BARKER & JOHNSON,

Attoknkys at Law,
LI' M NEKTON, N. t

an Object Lesson Project.Proposed Division.

Serious Fire Losses Col. Mc-

Lean's Lee Birthday Speech
Change of Teachers at Oak
Grove.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.

On yesterday afternoon, the 1st
of February, we noticed in the
South-We- st a dense smoke aris

Correspondence of The Robesonian. likeOf a Piano is very much
the choice of friends.

To the Editor of The Robesonian:

Congressman Godwin is
and rur- -All business given promptlul attention. Ollice upstairlighted at the success he nv. rachieved with the drainage eson I ounty Loan & Trust in uBoylins Jewelry Store pro- -

Phone No. .t7.lands' are cultivated carefully.jects for his district. The drain
ing, and by night it had gather- -age of swamp land is a question 1) P. Shaw. i T ...i.ed in our yard and around thein wnicn many oi his con-

stituents are vitally interested.The K. P. Guano Distributor.
and it will be remembered on

It is a source of great pleasure
to me to read the news through
your excellent paper from every
section of dear old Robeson.
Your issue of February first con-
tained many items of interest,
conspicuous among which was
the family reunion at the home
of Reuben Rozier, aged 88 years.
I remember well Stephen Rozier,
of the last generation, and, if I
mistake not, he had a brother
named Reuben. He is twelve
years ray senior, but I am pretty
sure that he will remember my

entering Congress two years ago
" he commenced to work zealously

Owing to the water tables of the
soil being so near the surface
they are not, in many instances,
able to grow deep rooting crops
like cotton, corn or forage plants.
The strawberry having shallow
roots produces a crop with great-
er certainty than those before
named. The rotation of crops
in this section is regarded as
necessary in keeping up the fer-

tility of the land, and for the

tor swamp drainage. He intro

SHAW & COOK,
Attoknkys at Law,
LUMBKKTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to them willreceive careful and prompt attention.Ot ice over White Cough' store.

Wade Wishart, K. M. Hritt
WISH ART & BRITT,

house in such volumns as to al-

most stifle us when we unclosed
a door. We thought at the time
that the fire was in a new-grou- nd

which was being cleared upon a
neighboring farm, but this morn-
ing Mr. Pinkney Dorsey came
in and informed us that his son-in-la-

Mr. Walter Covington,
who recently moved to this vi

duced a bill last year in the
House of Representatives pro

The more care exercised i

the selection, the more certain
wo are of lasting friendship;
and the greater one's refine-
ment and education, the more
judgment is displayed in the
choice of friends.

The selection and exclusive
use of Stieir Pianos in many of
the greatest educational insti-
tutions in the United States is
a source of gratification to us,
and we feel justly proud of the
fact that in about two hundred
colleges we have more than
one thousand Stieff Pianos.--Ther- e

must be a reason.

INVESTIGATE !

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Manufacturer of

viding for examinations and sur-
veys of the swamp lands of his
district and the report of the

Scatters th? tiuanoand Covers
i t. No waste around stumps
and ends. No com and t'nuin.s
to clog and break. Nothing
about it to break or get out of
fix. Large hopper, balanced
load, light running. Sows any
quantity. Simple, strong, dur-
able. Awarded diplomas by
North and South Carolina Fairs
1!04. Unquestionably the only
Entirely Satisfactory Distrib-
utor before the people. All Dis-
tributors furnished with Gal-
vanized Iron Wind Shields to
prevent guano from blowing
way in windy weather.

father, if not his sons. May his cinity from Marlboro county.effect of swamp drainage on convenience which attends thelast days be serene and full of had his barn and its contents,
Attoknkys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

All busi
production of a variety of crops.
It is believed that the area of

agriculture and health. He also
made a speech in Congress onhope of a grand reunion at the consisting of corn, forage and

guano, destroyed by fire a seother end of the tunnel-wa- y. ful attention. Office unslairs in Ariru.cultivated land can not be ex Huilding.Old Robeson is a grand county 0rious loss to a farmer. On Sat-
urday night last, near the littleand very dear to me, because it

was in that beautiful land of the

the reclamation of swamp lands,
which was considered strong and
convincing, and was heartily en-
dorsed by all who are interested
in this subject. He has secured

Stephen Mclntyre, R. C Lawrence
Proctor.James 1).

cypress and pine that my infant

tended farther until the main
drainage streams are opened so
as to permit the construction of
deep farm drains upon the level
table lands. Many of the lead-

ing citizens represent that as
soon as a plan of drainage has

Lawrencemclntyre, & Proctor.eyes first beheld the glory of the
Eor Sale by Leading Dealers in Robeson and Adjoining Counties.

N. JACOB! HARDWARE COMPANY,
Wilmington, N. C.

an appropriation lor $600 for ansun. It was in St. Pauls town Attorneys and Counselors at Ijtw,

town of Hasty, the dwelling
house and smoke house of Mr.
Dan Hasty were burned down,
with almost a complete loss of
his household goods, though he
was fortunate enough to save
the contents of his smoke-hous- e.

object lesson project in his dis
ship that I spent my school days, LUMUKUTON, - - - N C
until 1 leit home tor college. Practice in State and Federal CourU.The Artistic

Stieff Self
StietV, Shaw and
Player Piano.Many precious memories cluster been made they will organize

themselves under the provisions Prompt attention given to all business.around sacred spots in my own, The high winds prevailing:J. H . ANDERSON of the State drainage law, which A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.my native land. When I attend
9 these latter days are a menace,

and to me almost a terror, as weed the Red Springs reunion, I it is expected will pass during
the present session and proceed McNEILL & McNEILL,was amazed and delighted at the have on three occasions narrow- -at once to construct the drainsgreat improvements seen on eve

Southern Warercoins,
5 W. Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.

y escaped losing our home fromFayelteville, N. C ry hand. When I had visited
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in al! the Courts. Busi
the pitiless flames. Mr. Coving-
ton's misfortune had its origin inthat now famous place fifty years

before, I found nothing but the ness attended to promptly.a new-grou- nd a considerable dis
home of Rev. Hector McNeill and N. A. Mcljean. A. W. MMtance from his barn, whence a

gust of wind lifted a bunch ofRed Springs, save that there was
burning straw or leaves, and

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
dropped them on top of a hog

a frame school house in which
Alexander, and,later,Neill Archi-baldMcLean.b-

excellent teach-
ers, planted seeds wich are bear pen roofed with pine straw, and

trict and the drainage office of
the Agricultural Department
here has started the work at
Chadbourn, Columbus county,
North Carolina. The report of
C. G. Elliott, chief of Drainage
Investigations, upon this sub-

ject is as follows:
Mr. S. H. McCrory, drainage

engineer, assisted by Mr. J. V.
Phillips, level man, is assigned
to the project. It is estimated
that the field work will require
three weeks time under favorable
weather conditions. The pro-
ject will be known as the Chad-bour- n

project, Columbus county,
and will be entered upon the list
as No. 73. A sum of $600 is ap-

propriated for the survey and
completed report.

During the year 1908 letters
were received from numerous
constituents of Congressman
Godwin's, of the sixth district,
asking that this office give at-
tention to needed drainage in-

vestigations at the several points
named by the correspondents.
After considering the conditions
described in the several letters,

situated so near the barn lot that

required.
THE SOIL.

The top soil is black sandy
loam from six to ten inches
deep, lying upon a yellow clay
which contains but little sand.
The clay appears to be quite
permeable to water and also suf-

ficiently firm to maintain a per-
pendicular position where ditches
have been dug. It is what might
be termed a soil which drains
easily and furthermore retains
moisture to such an extent that
the farmers have but little fear
of drough. In practice they find
drains three or four feet deep
more serviceable than shallow
ones. The drains have been used

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum

Complete Stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and

Ready-to-We- ar Garments.

As Soon as the Spring Styles are Ready, we will

have a Full Line of MILLINERY and the BEST

MILLINER who has ever been IN THIS SECTION

OF THE STATE.

ing, and shall continue to bear. BLUR berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.wonderful fruitage. Red Springs
the fire was rapidly communicat-
ed thither. Mr. Covington was
absent at the time and before

Prompt attention given to all business.has unsurpassed environments,
her splendid schools alone, to say help arrived the flames had be
nothing of the fine water, gener come uncontrollable. Mr. Hasty's

This word is used by people comingto us perhaps more than under any oth-
er conditions. The meaning of this
word is plain to us all, and when you
hear it you know what it means.
Something is not clear, a mist, cloudy.

al equipment, and splendid citi house caught from a spark on

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C
All business entrusted to him wil

the roof.zenship, ought to, and does, at-
tract lovers of health and culture

.burnings are much more com smoky, shady, and as some say inky, a
little obscured. All these words arefrom all sections of the county, receive prompt and careful attention. .

besides many from remoter mon than they used to he. 1

suppose imperfect stove-flue- s familiar to us, they come to us in com
plaints or expressions of trouble. Office in First National Bank Build

points. When I left North Caro
J. K. ANDERSON.

Fayetteville, N. C.
8t

wg over l'ost Office.are partly responsible and again isrougni about uy oor eyesight, or as
it is usually expressed, everything haslina for Alabama, in 1855, there

successfully but the larger part
of drainage by open trenches
which, when placed in the low-

er parts of the land, seem to
carelessness often has "a fingerwas no railroad except the Wil in the pie , and too much pru Become BL,UK D. VVe otten make

things clear to our patrons and that we
dence and care from now to themington and Manchester, which

touched a corner of the county understand this ditficulty. Come andgive fairly good drainage.
Having taken into considera

E. J. BRITT,
ATTOHN W,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

1st of April cannot be practisedit was decided that the nrst exat Fair Bluff. Now the county along these lines.amination should be made at
see us.

EYES EXAMINED f REE.

Dr. VINEBERG,
is not only corduroyed but plaidedPROSPEROUS TIMES tion the general situation it is

recommended that a survey
and plan of drainage should be

Chadbourn. Columbus county. It I enjoyed intensely the late
speech of Col. N. A. McLean, Dr.was reported by Congressman

Godwin and particularly by J. A. J. H. HONNET,At Kingsbury's Drug Store, Masonic
with trunk lines and their tribu-
taries. Maxton I did not visit;
but reports of fine churches and
educational facilities come fom

delivered on Lee s Dirthday in
your town. In the opinion of an

made of the lands which are
under cultivation and a report
and estimate of the cost of con

ThroatEye.Brown, of Chadbourn, that the Ear, Nose andTemple.
Wilmington, N. C.

Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain,Are fast Returning and All Business Should now Begin land at this point was mainly oc Uld bouthern lady, it wasthat point also.
cupied by people from the West structing 'outlet drams sufficient grand and in perfect accord withI imagine that these neighbor to serve these lands be made toand Northwest who had been at mxr spntimpTits Tf is n nrnrinptinn

the proper authorities at Chading towns owe much to the live
editors who advertise with such that is calculated to do great Typewriters Of Ali Makes

bourn.wisdom and skill. I had the hon-
or of meeting an editor of The Washington, D. C. Feb. 3, '09 and girl throughout the South Sold, Exchanged and Rented

tracted by the representations
of the Sunny South Colony,
which purchased a track of land
and in 1897 surveyed, plotted,
and placed it upon the market.
This land proved to be excellent

Specialist,
No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.
Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surgeon,
Cornell Hospital.

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office' next door to Robeson County

Loan and' Trust Company.
Office phone 12G Residence phone 124

could read and ponder well itsSTATE NEWS. Easy Payments.truths. I have thought there has
been a great remissness amongWill Ward, the negro who was S. H. HAMILTON,

J to Expand. To Meet These Conditions we are Taking
Care of the Demands of our Present Customers and we
Are Ready to Supply our New Customers with Funds
in Amounts Limited only by the Business they will

give us in Return for these Accommodations. IF YOU
NEED MONEY CALL ON US for Particulars as to our
Methods. : : : : : : : : :

The Bank of LumbertoD,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

for the production of straw-
berries, and Chadbourn has since taken to Raleigh to the pemten our Southern orators and literarv

men in the lack of just such
tiary from Clinton to avoidthat time become one speeches as this, and the possi

Citizen, but he who wields the
stylus of The Scottish Chief, I
had not the pleasure of meeting,
but I have known Brother Har-ke- r,

through The Robesonian,
for some years. And, by the
way, I am indebted to him for a
splendid special, sent me last
Christmas a year.

Lumberton had grown to large
proportions. I saw much to make

,i,,wL lynching,
on account of a crimi-smppm- g

aannlT Mrs Mnllip Ale-- ble danger of our Southern youthlargest strawberry
points in the State.

Local Agent.

W. H. SHOOTER.

Contractor and Builder,

Lumberton, N. C.

Leod, of Sampson county, was imbibing erroneous and garbled
ideas from outside sources. Thetried at Clinton Tuesday, conGENERAL CONDITIONS.

An examination of this tract victed and sentenced to be hang traditions and ideals of the "Old
South" should be perpetuated in
their native purity and sweetshows that such portions of the ed on March 3d. Ward claims

7-- 'J

J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St. Fayetteville, N.v C.

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,

15 years' experience. Give me a chance.mv heart glad yea, proud. And to be the son of and Indian woland as are sufficiently drain-
ed are fertile and productive,the towns and villages are man and to have come from Ok ness, as also the true tacts re-

garding the causes which led upthat the people occupying these lahoma.springing up in every townsmp.
A. W. McLEAN,

President.
R. D. CALDWELL, to the civil war. This portion

C. B. TOWNSEND,
Active Vice-Preside-

A. E. WHITE,

li. MORROW, Cashier.
There is wonderful life in the Mr. Chas F. Wadsworth, 38 Dr. d. m. Mcdonald,

Red Springs, N. C.
lands are principally trom North-
ern States and have introduced ot the colonel s speech was esdear old country.

pecially praiseworthy and proyears old, president and treasur
er of the J. W. Wadsworth Sonsvarious innovations in the cultiParkton has sold her lots, laid

Special Attention Given to Fittingoff her town, and the sound of vation of the land, but that some found, and should be preserved
for historical reference. I wasCo. of Charlotte and prominent Glasses.

part of almost every farm isthe hammer and the tick of the Office in Citizen Building next to Post--in the social and business lite o fortunate in receiving an ex office. 10-8-- 8subject to injury from lack oftelegraph tell of progress at home of the city, committed suicide at tra copy of The Robesonianand abroad. Even St. Paul" drainage, and that though they the Clegg Hotel in Greensboro containing the splendid oration.have constructed ditches and, mname right has her railroad, her last Monday night by shooting One I sent to my South Carolinai inew school building and church, a measure, greatly improved himself through the head. Mel
grandchildren, who have oftennortions of the land, they areand the sound of the bells and ancholy on account of protracted

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for

colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and

lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.
DR. W. O. EDMUND,

asked ot me to explain the verynot able to perfect this workthe shrill screech of the the whis
thing which Col. McLean madeill health is thought to have been

the cause.tle tell of the grand forward

Physician and Surgeon,
Lumberton, N. C.

Office over McMillan's Drug Store.
Calls answered Promptly day or nigh t

Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C
Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or clay, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
I

DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

j Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

until a general system of im-

proved outlets has been con so plain and easly to conprehend;movements of that place. Fa-- s etteville Observer, 2d: The and the other copy 1 intend tostructed. The town is locatedWhen in Carolina, Rev. Jos 1 Lumberton, N. C.

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

IS NOW ON
And will Continue throughout January. REMEMBER,
all Winter Goods

ARE GOING AT 45 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

The Chance of your life to get Winter Clothes Below

Cost. Come Quick Before the Stock is Picked Over.

Yours for More Business.

Evens did me the honor to have residence of Judge C. C. Lyon
at Elizabethtown was destroyedupon a table land at the head of

small streams, a part of whichme occupy his pulpit at Saint BY - LOPaul's. It was a never-to-b-e flow easterly into the Waccamaw Sunday afternoon by fire which
originated in the kitchen, adjoin

preserve, both as a future refer-
ence and as a matter of family
pride.

Miss Grace Mitchell, the ac-

complished music teacher at Oak
Grove, has resigned her position,
owing to her mother's health

river, and a part westerly intoforgotten privilege. Were I
there now I might worship with powder,Talcumthe Lumber river. 1 he branches ing the house. Most of the

furniture was saved, but badlyas they are locally called aremy old friends in their new tern
damaged. The loss is only parouite thickly Covered with smallpie. The dear children oi my Natural Violet.tially covered by insurance. The and need oi her at home, bhetimber and apparently have tair- -

was a prime favorite both in andcousin, Mrs. Marcus Smith, did
me the honor to send me a post
card picturing this building. God

ly good fall, but owing to lack judge's family were at home,
but he was away, holding Harof channel and obstructions

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
nett court this week.

out of the school room and her
departure is regretted universal-
ly. She is succeeded in her school

bless the children and their dear
Edward N. Wright, son ofparents, who remember an old

in the natural depressions which
should carry the water they are
inadequate drainage channels. atOfficeman who loves his native McLean-Rozie- r Drug StoreMr. M. F. Wright, of Wilming-

ton, was found Tuesday morn- -
duties by Miss Lula Easterlmg.
another of Marlboro's charming
daughters.

heather. Strawberry growing has beenA. WEINSTEIN, THE KING
CLOTHIER

By-L-o is so fine that it floats in the
air, and so delicately perfumed with
the odor of fresh flowers, that we

know you will like it. It docs not
have that Talcum Powder odor, just

me Smell oi Fresh Violets,

We handle all the different kinds of
High-Grad- e Talcum Powders, but re-

gard By-L- o as the best there is. You
will think so too when you try it.

in his gas boat on Pamlico river
with his head crushed in and hisnewT county be formed, it would Prof. Poole visited the Oak

But the prosperity and growth
of old Robeson has developed
such proportions that some of body frozen. It is thought thatbe very gratifying to this writerLUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA, Grove school last Tuesday, and

as usual made a very friendlyto learn that his old friend, the his injuries were received by be

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C

.10-2- 6 veteran scholar and patriot, Hon. imrjression upon all whom he
Hamilton McMillan, had been

i , i t ? j i met; but I was disappointed be-

cause he promised the next time Yours to Please,honored with some piace suitea

her sons are anxious to set up
business for themselves, want a
new county. The name of Robe-
son is dear to nlany hearts, but
the sentiment would not be de-

stroyed if the distinguishing fea-

ture, North, should precede the
old name. What would the Pa- -

to himself and the dear people. he came into the Fork he would
Son,Dr, J. D. McMillan &Allow me. Mr. Editor, to ex- -

coming entangled in the machine-
ry of the boat in some way, and
death resulted from the injuries
and exposure to the cold.

The firm of Nimocks & Co.,
Fayetteville, filed an assignment
for the benefit of creditors Tues-

day. The business was owned
bv State Senator Q. K. Nimocks,

call on the 'Squire and
i i - e

CHARLES McMILLEN,
ARCHITECT,

313-31- 4 Southern Building,

press my hign appreciation oi
vour excellent Darer. and to

'Aunt Becky"
Old Fork, N. C, Feb. 2, '09.

thank Vide" and Aunt tfecKy"triarch Abraham say? What did

A Safe Institution For Thrifty People!
THE

Robeson Coaoty Loan and Trust Company,

Will Pay You Four Per Cent. Interest on Your Deposits.
All Interest Compounded Every Three Months. If YOU are
not Already one of our Customers, WE INVITE YOU to Open

DRUGGISTS,

Lumberton, N. C.
Inne i8th

Mr. R. L. McLeod's saw-mil- l,for kind words. Their writingshe say to Lot? Let there he no about three miles south of Max- - Wilmington, N- - Care highly appreciated.strife between me and thee." At but he has devoted his time to
the practice of law exclusively

tfton, was burned last week, theWithin eighteen miles ot where
oss being about $2,500, with no GEO. S. HACKER & SONsit, there has been another for the past 8 years. Mr. Nim

the risk of displeasing some of
my best friends, I am inclined to
say that there would be much

. 11 1 1 "I. . A

insurance, it win De reDunt atmine disaster. Full details have ocks does not reserve a home
an early date.not been received, but it is said stead or personal exemption,

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 11

1-- 6

greater convenience to the people
of North Robeson, and harmony but surrenders everything tothat sixteen men are known to

have been killed by the explo How's This?
creditors.and peace, promoters of prosperi We offer One Hundred Dollars Resion.ty and piety, would abide in both

an Account WITH US AT ONCE. ::::::We Especially Call the Attention of the YOUNG MAN to our
Facilities for Taking Care of his Earnings. " : : : :

Lay Something By For A Rainy Day! Absolute Safety
OUR MOTTO.

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.Many Sleepless Nights Owing to
counties; and if the megaphone Cordially,

A. L. Davis.
Pratt City, Ala., Feb. 3, 1909.

a Persistent Cough, kciici
Fonnd at Last.should be heard again, saying, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned, have known F."Hold Robeson and save the "For several winters past my wife J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
State", the stalwart sons of the has been troubled with a most persistent

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office pver Bank of Lamberton.
Rooms N- - 7 and 8.

heve him perrectly honorable in all dus- -The Secret oi Long Life. and disagreeable couh. which invaria-sister counties would obey the mess transactions and financially able
hlv extended over a period of several to carry out any obligations made bycommand promptly and perfect weeks and caused her many sieepiess
nisrhts." writes Will J. Hayner, editor

Robeson County Loan & Trust Company,
(Bank of Lumberton Building,)
LUMBERTON N. C.

ly.. his firm.
WALDlNr, KlNNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Drueerists. Toledo, O.

A French scientist has discovered one
secret of long life. His method deals
with the blood. But long ago millions
of Americans had proved Electric Bit-
ters prolongs life and makes it worth
living. It purifies, enriches and vital

Should the bill pass and the of the Burley, Colo., Bulletin. "Vari
ous remedies were tried each year Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- -

Washington Once Gave Up with no beneficial reoults. In Novem allv. acting directlv upon the blood and
To three doctors: was kept in bed for ber last the coueh aeam put in an ap mucous surfaces of the system. TestiStephen Mclntyre,

Vice-Preside-

A.T. McLean,
Cashier. pearance and my wife, acting on theA. VV. McLean,

President.
izes the blood, rebuilds wasted nerve
cells, imparts life and tone to the en-
tire system. It's a godsend to weak,
sick and debilitated people. "Kidney

monials sent free. Price 75c. per bot
tie. Sold by all Druggists.suersestion of a friend, purchased a bot

Write to the
Wilmington Marble and Granite Works

for their ILLUSTRATED CATA-

LOGUE of MONUMENTS and
HEADSTONES.

R. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.
WILMINGTON, N. C

1 tf

MANUFACTURES OF

oors. Sash, Blinds.. Mouldings,
Building Materia Sash

Weights and Co-J- .

Charleston, S. C
Purchase our makes, which we guai

antee superior to any sold South, and
thereby ave mone. Window ad Fan
cy Glass Specialty 4- -

tle of chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Take Hall's Family Pills for constiAdvertise In

nve weeks, mood poison trom a spid-
er's bite caused large, deep sores to cov-
er his leg. The doctors failed, then
"Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured me," writes John Washington, of
Bosqueville, Tex. For eczema, boils,
bums and piles it's supreme. 25c at all

The result was, indeed, marvelous. Af pation.ter three doses the couch entirely dis
trouble had blighted my life for
months," writes W. M. Sherman, of
Cushing, Me., "but Electric Bitters
cured me entirely. " - Only 50c at all

appeared and has not manifested itself The merchant who doesn't adTHE ROBESONIAN since. l his remedy is for sale by all
drug stores. vertise stands in his own lightt drug stores. druggists.V:


